Another day with kids is another day when anything can happen. From accidents to illnesses, prevention to wellness, infants to teens, the child and family experts at Fort HealthCare Pediatric Services are here to help with a team of physicians and nurse practitioners, at convenient clinic locations throughout the area. Earache? Sports physical? Candy up the nose? We’re ready when they are. So what brings you in today? Another day with kids is another day when anything can happen. From accidents to illnesses, prevention to wellness, infants to teens, the child and family experts at Fort HealthCare Pediatric Services are here to help with a team of physicians and nurse practitioners, at convenient clinic locations throughout the area. Earache? Sports physical? Candy up the nose? We’re ready when they are.

To contact us, please visit: FortHealthCare.com
1.920.568.5000
There's nothing more important, really, than the health and well-being of your child — from infancy on through adulthood. For every laughter-filled, fun-filled and (occasionally) angst-filled step of the way, count on the Pediatric Medicine experts of Fort HealthCare. From general healthcare, to behavioral concerns, to specialty needs like dermatology, ENT, sports medicine or even emergency care, Fort HealthCare is ready for just about anything your kids can dish out. To learn more about our experts and which might be best for you and your needs, visit FortHealthCare.com and click on “Find a Physician.”

**STAY HEALTHY. AND WIN A HEALTHY SUM.**

Now, there’s a better way to keep up on the newest, latest and best that medicine and technology can offer. It’s Fort HealthCare’s monthly e-mail health newsletter. And if you sign up now, you could win a $50 debit card!